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[ k 'Teacher of the Year'

'Privilege Denied' is 00
Theme of Conference W j |,

Dr. William Gillam

Rev. William MacDonald

Missionary Conference 1966,
under the theme "Privilege De
nied," will begin Wednesday,
November 16, and continue
through Friday, November 18,
Paul Cochrane, president of Am
bassadors for Christ, announced.
The speakers this year are Dr.
William Gillam and the Rever
end William MacDonald.
An annual event under the
sponsorship
of
Ambassadors,
Missionary Conference is planned
in order "that our minds might
be given afresh the worldwide
concept of the Church," Coch
rane stated. Services, held each
morning at 10 and each evening
at 7, will include special music
from a choral group under the
direction of Bill Williams.
Vice-president of the Oriental

Missionary Society, Dr. Gillam
comes to Taylor after just at
tending the World Congress on
Evangelism held in Berlin, West
Germany, from October 26 to
November 4. An accomplished
musician and composer, he has
an extensive history of mission
ary work with several terms of
service in South America.
Currently in full-time evange
lism, MacDonald has been asso
ciated with Emmaus Bible School
in Oak Park, Illinois. He has
just returned from a year's min
istry in Europe which has pro
vided him with a contemporary
view of the missions situation
today.

Notice
The Academic Dean's Office
announced that classes will
not resume after spring vaca
tion until 1 p.m., Monday,
March 27, 1967. Classes were
originally scheduled to begin
at 8 a.m. The vacation will
start at the close of classes
on Friday, March 17.

Debate Team
Successful
Successful in its first outing,
the Taylor University Debate
Team, under the direction of
Professor Dale Jackson, will pre
sent an exhibition debate against
Ball State College, Monday, No
vember 14, at 7 p.m. in Speech
Building room 25. In a recent
tourney at Goshen College, the
team tied for second place.
The exhibition debate will be
judged by a panel which includes
professor Laura Emerson, Mar
ion College; Dr. David Shepherd,
Ball State; and Dr. Gordon Zim
merman, Taylor. In describing the
meet, Jackson stated, "We are
anxious to build enthusiasm for
a good debate team. We feel this
is necessary for an effective
speech department."
In the Goshen Tournament, the
Taylor team won four of six de
bates, enabling them to place
second with five other schools,
(Continued on page 3)

The "National Teacher of the
Year," Mrs. Mona Dayton, of
Tucson, Ariz., will be the featured
speaker at the sixth annual
Master-Teacher Award convoca
tion to be held in Maytag Gym
nasium, Friday, November 11, at
8: p.m., President Milo A. Rediger
announced.
During the ceremonies MasterTeacher Awards will be present
ed to two veteran northern In
diana public school teachers yet
to be named.
Approximately 500 public
teachers and administrators in the
area are expected for the event,
plus officials of the Indiana
State Teachers Association and
the National Education Associa
tion.
In addition, about 600 Taylor
education students and faculty
members will attend.
Mrs. Dayton received the Na
tional "Teacher of the Year"
award from President Lyndon
Johnson during White House
ceremonies on April 5. The award
is sponsored by Look Magazine
in cooperation with the council

Film Series Special
Tomorrow Night
Otto Preminger's Classic "The
Cardinal" will be shown in May
tag Gymnasium, Saturday, No
vember 12, at 8 p.m., the Student
Affairs Office announced. Based
on the international bestseller of
Henry M. Robinson, "The Car
dinal" is a vibrant, emotional
motion picture with great sig
nificance that makes the ancient
moral and ethical questions seem
as fresh as the events in the
morning paper.
"The Cardinal" traces the rise
of a young American Catholic
priest to the eminence of Prince
of the Church in the period be
tween the two world wars. Be
ginning with his ordination in
1917, the film follows his per
sonal life and career with ab
sorbing and sympathetic atten
tion. It shows his defeats, dis
appointments, and triumphs. It
traces his spiritual struggles
with himself, his doubts of his
qualifications for the self-sacri
ficing vocation he has chosen,
and his final realization that de
votion to his religion is a strong
er emotion in himself than even
love and desire.
It is a provocative film
for
persons of all faiths. Questions
of mixed marriages, the infring
ing on personal freedom by the
totalitarian Nazi state, and the
infringing of civil rights by for
ces in this country are probed.

ConvotatjOB

of Chief State School Officers.
A first grade teacher, Mrs.
Dayton has inspired her pupils
to write poetry, to conduct
scientific experiments u s i n g
prisms and other instruments, to
build sun dials and to learn math
ematics.
She is highly successful in
meeting the individual needs of
her students. Sometimes this
means working with the entire
class, sometimes it means giving
private help to the individual
student and sometimes it means
allowing a boy or girl to curl up
in a corner to think or dream.
She says: "It's their experience,
their world, that's the important
thing. You see too many teach
ers imposing their own world on

the child."
Mrs. Dayton has also worked
extensively with the Navajo
Indians and the Papago Indians
who are native to the Tucson
region.
She received the B.S. degree
from the University of Arizona
in 1939 and has done graduate
work at the University of Ari
zona; the National University of
Mexico, Mexico City; Universidad
de Vera Cruz; and Portland State
University. She is active in many
professional and community or
ganization such as the NEA and
the Association for Papago
(Indian) Affairs.
Mrs. Dayton is the mother of
four children, two in graduate
schools and two in college.

Education Center
Facilities Expand
One of the biggest expansions cated in the Education building
in the recent Taylor program has and a part of the Education Detaken place rather quietly in the partment. Now a campus facility
rapid growth of the Educational
(Continued on page 3)

The setting of the film
moves
from Boston to Rome and Vien
na, accompanied by the musical
score of Jerome Moross.

Eight Faculty
Are Promoted
President Milo A. Rediger has
announced the promotion of
eight faculty members and the
gaining of faculty tenure for
three others.
Full professorships have been
granted to Mr. Don J. Odle, Head
Basketball Coach and part-time
assistant in Development; to Dr.
Frank Roye, Chairman of Divis
ion VI and Head of the Sociol
ogy Department, and to Dr. Ken
neth E. Van Sise, Head of the
Department of Business and Eco
nomics and part-time assistant in
Development.
William Ewbank, former parttime instructor, is now Assistant
Professor of Mathematics. Newly
appointed to the rank of Associ
ate Professor are Dr. Dorsey
Brause, Director of Teacher Ed
ucation and Chairman of Divis
ion II; Dr. George Haines, Head
of the Education Department;
Dr. Dale Heath, of the Greek and
Religion Departments, and Fred
Luthy of the Religion Depart
ment.
(Continued on page 3)

The Educational Media Center provides plenty of study room for
interested students.

Media Center. Located in the
west end of the first floor of the
Liberal Arts building, the center
is now being used by more than
two hundred students daily, and
is increasing its effectiveness to
campus through additions and
entirely new programs.
A research laboratory contain
ing a wide range of materials,
the center provides information
for students and in-service teach
ers interested in education-relat
ed problems and materials. Di
rector of the center, Professor
Ross Snyder, stated, "We would
like to encourage students to
make use of the center. There
are many facilities about which
most students are unaware."
The center is an expansion of
the former Curriculum Lab, lo-

Office Needs
Statements
Although the semester is now
half over, there is a significant
number of students who have
not yet signed and returned the
Student Life Statement. A copy
of this statement has been print
ed in the Student Life Handbook
(page 7) for those who as yet
have no knowledge of the mat
ter. Since this is a necessary
part of the admission require
ment, students involved may
pick up a copy in the Office of
Student Affairs or their resi
dence hall offices. These state
ments should be signed and re
turned immediately.

Page Two
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EDITORIAL

Aristophanes' "The Birds" . . .

Rowdy

More Student Responsibility
This editorial was begun with the observation that the
student body at Taylor University as a whole is not as
responsible and disciplined as it should he to merit cer
tain freedoms. For example, a brief survey of various club
cabinets shows that, except for the president, there is little
initiative down the ranks. Is there not a club president who
has suffered anxiety because some of his fellow officers did
not come through? Usually, the loudest to complain that
the students "can't do anything around here" are the ones
with the least reliability and discipline. The student body
or some individuals seem to have plenty of ideas hut no
practical way to fulfill them or else no desire to take the
necessary time to work them out. Some try to justify them
selves by rationalizing that they have too much else to do,
not realizing that with an improvement in discipline, they
could accomplish much more than they have realized.
But then as the situation is analyzed, one finds that there
has always been an element of those students responsible and
willing to carry the ball. They have accepted responsibility and
the discipline necessary to complete the task, and still have
time to study and enjoy themselves. But often in their attempts
to improve certain conditions and bring in new constructive
ideas, they were thwarted by an administrative or faculty
move. But such actions, many times justified, have a tendency
to bring a sense of futility to the student body because of a
lack of understanding.

Therefore, students, let us prove ourselves by our ac
tions now. Instead of being filled with futility and apathy
when we do not always get our way, let us try to be more
objective and see the whole situation. How can we expect to
play a vital part in the reconstruction of Taylor University
if we cannot be trusted in our responsibilities that we pos
sess now? These responsibilities range from an elected
officer to the common responsibilities of being a student.

Aristophanes would probably
have approved the Trojan Players'
production of The Birds, Novem
ber 3, 4, and 5. He might even
have picked up some pointers for
his own next production. It can
not be denied that he had an
advantage that Taylor lacked—
plenty of space to develop the
sheer spectacle of the play. Mr.
Jerry Higgins and his staff had
to make do with the limitations
of a small auditorium; but to
their credit, the timing and place
ment were almost flawless. It all
went off like a well rehearsed
ballet of controlled confusion.
It was almost certainly the
rowdiest two hours that Shreiner
Auditorium has experienced, and
it is not likely that the place will
be the same again. There were
suggestions of Gilbert and Sulli
van, F Troop, Gulliver's Travels,
and even of Daphne du Maurier;
and you had to keep reminding
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But Well Done
A CRITICAL REVIEW BY CHARLES DAVIS

y o u r s e l f that Aristophanes
thought of it all first. Along with
some subtleties that could be ap
preciated only in retrospect, there
was also served up some of the
most shameless corn ever to be
foisted off on a trusting audience.
In the middle of this extrava
ganza, Aristophanes placed a
pair of dissatisfied Athenians
who wanted to get away from it
all, and who created in CloudCuckooland a second Athens
worse than the first. John Leonhard and James Woodland, who
played the irrepressible Pisthetairos and Euelpides, quite na
turally dominated the action; but
their colleagues fed them their
lines like veterans, and the suc
cess of the play was an outstand
ing success of teamwork.
William Arrowsmith, who trans
lated the play, tried earnestly to
present the ironic portrayal of
the birds as a tragic unifying de-

Council Comments

Council Not Isolated

vice. But the audience need not
have worried about the plot. The
unity of The Birds was first of all
the unity of a disillusioned, skep
tical, irreverent, passionate in
telligence observing the wellknown human condition. In his
way, Aristophanes was a perfec
tionist, who expected more from
humanity than he ever found.
He could not endure a fool, a
knave, or a hypocrite; and since
mortals are notoriously fallible,
he never lacked material for his
satire. He was afraid of nobody,
and he attacked everything that
moved. It is to be imagined that
the early Greeks went to his plays
quite as much to watch their
neighbors squirm as to watch the
actors perform. Then, of course,
they would be too busy squirm
ing themselves. Although modern
audiences miss most of the topic
al references, as long as human
beings are around to engage in
war and love, to practice politics,
religion, philanthropy, medicine,
law, education, business, and the
arts, Aristophanes still has the
terrible power to make us see
ourselves as others see us.

by Roger Smitter
Finally, credit should be given
The first snowstorm of the sea plicable for the future changes.
son tumbled from the sky to en Yet it would seem wise for the to Mr, Klaas Kuiper and his
gulf the Taylor campus and most Council to quickly move ahead musicians for a fine performance
of its shivering residents. The and endorse the proposal so as of some ungrateful music by Mr.
Student Council offices were also to have a concrete measure to Don Gillis. It is not that Mr.
engulfed in this blizzard as little present to the Academic Affairs Gillis' musical setting was bad.
could be seen of the campus Committee which will soon be You could not expect owls and
converted canaries to sing any
through the frosted windows. Yet deciding the matter.
thing else.
the meeting proved that the Coun
GOOD RESULTS. Some of the
cil was not isolated from the con positive results of Student Coun
Mr. Jerry Higgins, his staff,
cerns of the campus.
cil work is seen in the announce the Trojan Players and the entire
EATING MATTERS. Perhaps a ment by Morris that the faculty drama department are to be com
primary concern to all students has voted to extend Easter vaca- mended for this unusual produc
is the matter of eating, one of
(Continued on page 3)
tion.
the first topics discussed in the
meeting. The long past proposal Living Christianity . . .
that Friday night meals be
served family style was resur
rected only to die again. Investi
This striving for an improved Taylor makes it im
gations by Social Chairman
perative that students, faculty, and administration meet to
Diane Kuhn showed that such an
by William Krick
gether in small discussion groups to share ideas, goals, and
arrangement is not numerically
fears. This is going to require the time of all involved. Such
possible. This promped further (This is the first in a series of and by working out mental prol
meetings could be catalystic in improving Taylor, either
discussion by Liisa Greenstein articles discussing E. J. McGold- lems as well as physical ones.
speeding up or slowing down the reaction, depending on
that the Council consider endors-^ rick's "Mental Diet" as presented
Consequently, when we rea
the attendance and participation in these meetings. Here ing cafeteria style meals on Sun in his book MANAGEMENT OF
Mr. McGoldrick's "Mental Diet,
misunderstandings can be cleared, minds broadened, in
day noons due to similar prob THE MIND.)
we may be a bit surprised, fo
terest revealed, and capabilities exposed.
In his interesting book, MAN this diet gives us an opportunit
lems. She was granted authority
This editorial may sound quixotic, but in an atmosphere
by the Council to conduct a poll AGEMENT OF THE MIND, E. J. to tone these muscles as well a
of openness, maturity, responsibility, and discipline who knows
of students whether they would McGoldrick presents a series of to deal directly with problem
the potentiality of an unsuperfical administration-faculty-stu
statements that he calls a "Men that we know we have.
like such an arrangement.
dent co-operation in the reconstruction of an improved Tay
MORE POLLS. Whether or not tal Diet." Though many recognize
The first rule of this menta
lor?
D.P.
it ranks first or second to eating, the need for physical diets, very diet is to say the following t
class attendance is another pri few people consider a mental yourself: "I KNOW THAT
mary concern of students. Coun diet. We all need to take a real MUST ABSTAIN FROM
Quips and Comments . . .
cil discussed this matter as re mental diet occasionally to rid (fill in your own particular prot
lated to the recently completed ourselves of excess "fat" (out lem) NOT MERELY FOR TH1
Student Academic Affairs poll on dated ideas, narrowmindedness SAKE OF OTHERS BUT FOR MI
two attendance proposals. The prejudiced opinions, bigotry, and OWN SELF ESTEEM.
by Lowell Boileau
results showed 89% of the stu other bad habits). We need to
This first rule recognizes th<
dents preferred a proposal allow tone up our mental muscles by fact that in ridding yourself o
"...for the sake of God and a quarter million troops and
ing unexcused class absenses dur exercising our power of think a bad habit or a problem, you ar<
freedom, please send help!" thousands of tanks. The Hun
ing a semester to equal the num ing, by practicing our standards,
(Continued on page 3)
Those were the dying words of garians fought bravely, but futileber of class meetings per week,
the Hungarian revolution radioed ly. When it was all over 35,000
over a proposal allowing pro
to the West ten years ago this Hungarian and 8,000 Russian
THE ECHO
fessors to set the standards for
month. During that October 15 troops were dead. Budapest lay
their classes. Ken Enright, head
EDITORIAL STAFF
to November 4, 1956 period, the in ruins with 400 Russian tanks
Editor-in-Chief .
I.• .
. *
L.
of SAA, stated that the favored
Hungarians in Budapest revolted littering her streets.
New°riEditodrs0rS. . .
David knouss, David Phillips
policy was not "a license to cut"
against the Russians and their
Yet, why was assistance not but rather was to provide more
AnderSOn
Hungarian puppets. In a short sent from America—the great
Ptoogradph°yrSEdito?siChard
flexibility in attendance. He
William Freiberg, James Rauch
time, the Russians were driven defender of freedom and democ
Copy
Editors
PRESS
Louise Miller, Jayne Christianson
out of the city by citizens and racy—when pleaded for by the asked the Council to endorse the
BUSINESS STAFF
Member Indiana
poll only to request later that the
Collegiate Press
mutinied Hungarian soldiers. The revolutionists? Some suggest that
Business Manager
D
fL
Association
Circulation Manager
r °.9er f
Russians agreed to leave Hungary, since the revolution took place poll be tabled back to his com
Entered a
H I
M. Walker, R^ Jenklnsor
and for a week the Hungarians on the eve of his presidential mittee for further study in light
B'l sVAab
P°St
Upland, ?ndia^Jnd"%heQAct l^rch
enjoyed freedom from a foreign election, President Eisenhower of a discussion of possible changes
cn 2''
per year.
z,
1879. Subscription price $3.0C
rule. However, after that brief feared election results. After all, in curriculum. The feeling was
that revision of wording was
theblEcho sTIfL Tady"orn UnTveer"ty?0Up^and, ®nd*Snah°lidQyS °nd vacations bv
spell the Russians returned with
(Continued on page 3)
needed to make the proposal ap
The trend in education is shifting toward more student
involvement in the planning of their courses of studies. Historical
students have to the extreme of running the university, hiring
and firing professors at will! Currently, though very limited in
number, students have formed their own classes out of need,
with the university ultimately hiring a professor at the students'
requests. There is a real danger in such events if the students
are not responsible and mature enough to carry out new ideas
completely with an understanding of all implications. It could
prove fatal to Taylor University if such actions were uncon
trolled. In light of this, students, what do you really know about
educational trends and their implications, what do you know
about your own educational needs? How involved are you in
campus activities relating to this? The evolving Taylor will take
time to mature. Patience, persistence, and understanding are
necessary to enact such a program. But as students prepare
themselves and show themselves capable, the type of program
and improvements Taylor University is striving for should come
more smoothly.

Get Rid Of Fat

TEN YEARS DEAD

' £SEl
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Center Is Designed For Service

isolationism Absent

in its own right, the center oper
ates on a basis similar to Ayres
Memorial Library. The present
staff includes Snyder, Mrs. Carl
son, secretary of the center, and

valued at over $71,000, the cen that room. Most of the general
ter includes a large reference project materials can be pur
room, a workcenter, an audio chased in the workroom.
visual distribution center, two of
In a recent visit, representa
fices, pre-viewing and listening tives of the National Council for
the Accreditation of Teacher Ed
ucation stated, "The Educational
Media Center would do justice to
many larger institutions." Visit
ors from other colleges have
been highly impressed with the
modern facilities incorporated in
to the center.
In describing plans for the fu
ture, Snyder stated, "We want to
be of greater service to all Tay
lor students. We hope to estab
lish the center as an 'Exemplary
Visual Materials Production Cen
ter' for all public school person
nel in this area."
Specific projects for the future
include a closed circuit television
network which will be part of a
Students have an opportunity to look at and display various projects.
hookup with the new library's
micro-film center. At present, a
twenty-five student assistants, rooms, a dark room, a seminar
with more faculty-level help to room, and three laboratory class kitchen is being installed in the
workroom for use in Christian
be added in the future.
rooms.
Education
conferences.
A complex occupying 6400
Available in the center are ma
square feet of floor
space and terials as varied as the tech
niques being used in education Continued from page 2
today. Among the materials are
a complete set of Indiana state
adoption for texts, grades 1-12; not only being helpful to others
educational periodicals; units in but are building up your own
courses of study; teaching ma sense of self esteem. You are
chines; science kits; display ma more able to believe in yourself.
and Thus, the first rule is to recog
Approximately 30 Elementary terials; recordings; films
Education students served as filmstrips; and audio-visual equip nize the fact that you have a
problem or an obnoxious habit
hosts and hostesses for a display ment.
The reference room, a big and to realize that you must diet
by the Children's Literature and
Methods 1 classes at the Muncie room with modern furniture and it away for your own welfare
region of the I.S.T.A. Convention rows of new metal cabinets, more than that of others.
houses reference materials and
held October 27-28.
The second rule deals more with
Purpose of the display was to private study areas. The check the necessity of your problem.
show various types of motivation out desk, near the west door, Continued from page 2 . . .
al devices in the language arts faces a large aquarium with a
and children's literature areas. half-dozen small tropical fish. Be
Each display was accompanied cause some of the shelves have
by a self-explanatory card on the not yet arrived, many of the the Republicans are the party of
use of the project. Approximately books are in stacks along the peace. However, the best explana
70 projects were put on display floor. "This is just a sign of our tion is that American interven
continuing expansion," said Sny tion was not seen in our best in
for the area teachers.
terest. The contact of American
der.
A committee of Carolyn Herr,
Carolyn Kraner, Jane Myers,
East of the reference room is troops with Soviet troops would
Marge Schippers, Arnold Grover the workroom which contains have had serious repercussions
and Bob Connor were responsible large tables for use by students which possibly could only have
for the planning and the display in constructing special projects. been resolved by a nuclear war.
which was sponsored by the Uni Many Christian Education stu In other words, could American
versity, S.E.A. and the Children's dents use the Department's li risk her survival for the sake of
Literature and Methods Classes. brary and materials located in Hungarian freedom? The answer
is simple—no.
Finally, what were the Hun
garians revolting against? Many
have the misconception that the
revolt was against the communist
system, but in reality it was main
We welcome an opportunity
ly a revolt against the Russian
masters who had remained in
to serve your banking needs
Hungary since the war. The an
ger of the Hungarians was di
"Growing by Serving"
rected against the Russians and
their Hungarian puppets and it
41/2% Paid On Certificate of Deposit
was lead by nationalistic Hun
garian Communists who wanted
an independent Communist state.
The struggle in effect was an ageold nationalist uprising against
a foreign oppressor.

Dead

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

THE UPLAND BANK

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 aim. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Friday
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. f

101 W. Washington St.

THE FLOAT THAT WAS. A
recent and ignoble event on cam
pus created another area of dis
cussion for the Council. The
sophomore class float valued at
$225 was mysteriously burned.
The class requested that the Coun
cil aid them in paying for the
cost of the wagon and equipment
on the float. The matter of re
sponsibility, that of the class in
taking care of the float and that
of the Council in helping the
class, was discussed extensively.
The Council desired the class to
take initiative in solving the prob
lem on their own. It did however,
state that it was willing to help
in light of the fact that the class
has little in financial resources,
a problem which is not their
fault.
The Council took a very defi
nite step to aid the class and the

Excess Weight

Convention Is
Hosted by SEA

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

tion to one o'clock the Monday
afternoon after Easter. The Coun
cil had originally considered this
action to aid students who would
otherwise be travelling on Easter.

Region I SEA
Meet Sat

Continued from page 1 . . .

Debates
including Wheaton College and
Indiana State. The novice di
vision meet, won by Malone Col
lege, was for those who had no
previous college debate experi
ence. Twelve colleges partici
pated.
The Taylor team consists of
sophomore Joan Leary and fresh
man Brian Heath, affirmative,
and sophomore Lynn Erickson
and senior Robert Blixt, negative.
The topic for the debates this
year is, "Resolved that the
United States should substantial
ly reduce its foreign policy com
mitments."

The Regional Student Educa
tion Association Convention will Continued from page 1 . . .
be held at Bethel College, Mishawaka, Indiana, on Saturday, No
vember 12. Dave Phillips, viceThose receiving faculty tenure
president of Region I and a senior
at Taylor, will be presiding over include Mrs. David Dickey, As
the conference. A variety of sistant Professor of Music; Mr.
speakers covering subjects rang George Glass, Assistant Profes
ing from "Teacher Cores" to "In sor of Physical Education, Ath
tercity Work with Children" will letic Director and Track and
Cross County Coach, and Miss
speak.
Evelyn
Van Til, Assistant Pro
Transportation will be pro
vided for all those interested in fessor of English.
attending. Those who wish to at
tend should sign in the Educa
ATTEND THE H.C.C.
tion Office before Saturday.
CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Promotions

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.

J
(
I

a

V~\J

Hartford City, Indiana ^
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

I DO NOT NEED TO
OTHERS CAN DO WITHOUT IT,
SO CAN I. IT IS NOT A DISEASE.
ANY PERSON OF AVERAGE IN
TELLIGENCE WHO IS SINCERE
AND WHO HONESTLY EXERTS
AN EFFORT OVER A REASON
ABLE LENGTH OF TIME, CAN
ELIMINATE
THE SOLU
TION OF MY PROBLEM RESTS
PRIMARILY WITH ME.
Perhaps, the clue to the whole
rule is the last statement that
the solution rests with the in
dividual. We need to realize that
the problem is not something we
need to hang on to nor something
that is a parasite which we can
not rid ourselves of.
So, we need to face the prob
lem that we have, shed the bar
nacles of narrow mindedness and
prejudice about the problem, and
see the problem in its true light.

school in general in offering to
pay the owner of the destroyed
wagon immediately. Such is a
good move for the Council, help
ing to further a favorable image
of Taylor.
THE OTHER SIDE. There were
many good things emerging from
the meeting. But on the other
hand, President Morris felt moti
vated to advise the Council mem
bers as to their committee re
sponsibilities. He pointed out sev
eral matters that have come be
fore the Committee heads for
action, yet, little action has been
taken. Complaints on traffic
tickets, chapel exchanges, and a
Taylor Hall of Fame were given
as examples. There are others
also.
Morris also mentioned that
some of the committees seeming
ly have not been meeting and
have given no reports in Council
meetings. This fact is readily evi
dent to the campus through the
minutes of each meeting which
are posted. He desired to know
what each committee was doing
and that the members of the
bodies be informed on what the
Council is doing. Such criticism
was justified.
Thus the Council itself offers
its own best criticism. Through
lack of work on the part of some,
the Council has isolated itself.
Yet, like the snow on their build
ing, their good deeds are at
tractively evident.

Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth
Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City
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Defiance Club Trips
Trojans In Finale
by Rich Anderson
After a race horse start of the
1966 football season, which saw
the Trojan eleven capture their
first five games and take a
commanding lead in the H.C.C.
race, the season ended on a sad
note as the gridders dropped
their third in a row to undefeated
Defiance College, 9-7. The loss
brought the Trojans record to 5
wins and 3 losses and placed
them in at least a two way tie
for third in the H.C.C. If Man
chester happens to lose to In
diana Central tomorrow that
would place the Trojans in a
three way tie for second, but this
seems highly unlikely.
Against the unbeaten Yellowjackets, the Trojans got behind
early as Defiance collected nine
points in the first period and
then used their stalwart defense
to beat back any type of drive
that the Trojans could mount.
Defiance got a score early in
the first period when Rasper
Fitins, punting from deep in his
end zone, dropped his knee to
the ground to take the low snap
from center for a safety. The
Yellowjackets then took the free

kick and scored a few plays
later on a six-yard pass from
quarterback George Smart to
halfback Ron Seymour.
The second and most of the
third quarters saw both defensive
units digging in and not allowing
the others offense to get moving.
Then late in the third quarter
defensive back, Don Whittaker,
picked off a Defiance fumble in
mid-air and scampered 75 yards
for the first Taylor score of the
game. Joe Romine kicked the
PAT and the Trojans were down
only 9-7.
However, both defensive units
once again buckled down and
stood firm. In the closing seconds
the Trojans tried to kick a field
goal from 40 yards out, but a
bad pass from center prevented
this effort and the game ended
with Taylor on the short end of a
hard fought battle, 9-7.
The Defiance game marked the
last college game for Mike Mancini, Barney Lovell, Larry De
Bruyn, Benny Lester and Jerry
Lindell. All five of these boys
played four years of varsity ball.

Lynx, Swallow Win
Fall I.M. Crowns
Last week the intramural foot
ball playoffs were held and the
Lynx came out the champions as
they defeated the Lobos in the
championship game, 12-6. By
virtue of their victory the Lynx
collected 250 points for their
floor in the All-Sports champion
ship.
Gary Riggs captured the indi
vidual football scoring crown as
he accumulated 96 points. Bob
Titus was second with 82 points,
while Larry Heintzleman and
John Maybrey were tied for
third with 81. Other leading
scorers were John Fletcher with
78 and Jeryl Gates with 75.
Last Wednesday the I.M. cross
country meet was held and Swal
low-Robin emerged the team vic
tor with 4th Morris second. They
were the only two to enter com
plete teams. Charles Ridley was
the individual winner with Dave
Captain second and Woody Grubb
third.
Coach Moser also announced
that a Most Valuable Athlete
would be elected by the partici
pating men this year. In order
to be eligible he must compete
in at least two team sports.
This week also marked the be
ginning of I.M. basketball and
bowling.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

2 Morris
E. Hall
3 Morris
2 WW
1 W
Commuters

215
190
165
115
90
60

X-C Excell In State Meets;
Captain Wins Little State
by Rich Anderson
Last Saturday, November 5, the
Taylor cross country team im
proved on last year's strongest
finish in the history of the school
in the Big-Little State meet, as
they advanced one notch in each
of these meets to fourth and
third respectively, as well as
capturing the NAIA district meet
for the second straight year. The
Trojans, by virtue of their NAIA
victory, will be entitled to travel
to Omaha, Nebraska, on Novem
ber 25, for the National Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics
Cross Country Championship.
Last year the Taylor harriers
placed 10th in the NAIA finals.
The Big State was won by Mark
Gibbens of Indiana in 19:46.6 with
Bill Leahy of Notre Dame second
in 20:05 and Taylor's own Phil
Captain third in 20:14. Notre
Dame won the Big State team
title with 31 points: Ball State
was second with 75, Valparaiso
third with 90 and Taylor fourth
with 104. Rounding out the Big
State scoring were Indiana 128,
Indiana State 131, Vincennes
198, Indiana Central 209, DePauw
241, Wabash 276, Hanover 286,
Rose Poly 315, Manchester 405,
Franklin 415, Butler 442 and
Anderson 443.
Since Notre Dame and Indiana
are excluded from the Little
State scoring, that made Phil
Captain the individual winner of
the Little State. Freshman Ray
Shultz was close behind Captain
as he finished sixth in the Little
State in a time of 20:53. The
Trojans accumulated 68 points as

Harriers Prepare
For HCC Meet Sat.
by Rich Anderson

Tomorrow, November 12, the
Taylor harriers will travel to In
diana Central to participate in
the meet that they have been
working for since the first of
September, the Hoosier College
Conference Championship. Last
year, due to some bad breaks, the
Trojans dropped to a disappoint
ing third behind Indiana Central
and Earlham. The harriers will
be hoping to regain the H.C.C.
crown which they held for two
successive years before being de
throned last year.
Once again the strongest com
petition for the Trojans appears
to be defending champ Indiana
Central and Earlham. Hanover is
also greatly improved over last
year. Indiana Central has an
added advantage by being the
Final Football Standings
host school. This advantage will
come from not only being more
1. Lynx
7. Stones
familiar with the course, but also
2. Lobos
8. Panzies
3. Na Na
9. Rocks
having many more fans.
4. Draft Dodgers 10. Swamp Rats
A victory in this meet is great
5 The Rest
11. New Breed
ly needed if Taylor hopes to re
6. Phi Kappa
12. Lady
tain the All-Sports trophy which
Birds
it has captured for the last two
All-Sports Score
years by a mere one-half point
(Football and Cross Country)
each year. The importance of
1. 4 Morris
465 this victory has been emphasized
2. 3 WW
390
even more by the disasterous con
3. Swallow Robin
385
4. 3 WE
325 ference finish of the football
5. 2 WE
285 team.

Once again, Coach Glass has
entered ten men and will have
to decide which seven to run.
The ten men entered are: Jim
Austin, Jack Baumgardner, Lewis
Captain, Phil Captain, Rich Graf
fis, Dick Gygi, Jerry Hackney,
Dave Phillips, Ray Shultz and
John Yantiss.
In commenting on the meet,
Coach Glass stated concern over
the fact that I.C. "will have the
course packed with fans." He
"pleaded" that as many students
as possible would jam into their
cars and be at Indiana Central
to support the cross country
team for the 10 o'clock running
of the meet.

Back the TO har
riers! Be sure to
attend the H.C.C.
cross country meet
Saturday at
Indiana Central at
10:00 a.m.

they finished third behind Ball gardner third. The order of team
State, who had 39 points, and finish for this meet was Hanover
Valparaiso with 57. The rest of third, Rose Poly fourth, Man
the team scoring for the Little chester fifth, Franklin sixth and
State was Indiana State 89, Vin Anderson seventh. It might be
cennes 150, Indiana Central 160, noted that powerhouse Earlham
DePauw 188, Wabash 219, Han did not participate because it was
over 230, Rose Poly 255, Man their homecoming.
The seven individuals who ran
chester 341, Franklin 351, Butler
378, and Anderson 378.
Saturday with their placings in
For the NAIA scoring, the the Big State, Little State and
Trojans placed their first five NAIA (in that order) and their
men in the top ten as they time follow: Phil Captain 3,1,1,gathered only 22 points in win 20:14; Ray Shultz 14,6,2,20:53;
ning this meet. Indiana Central Jack Baumgardner 21,13,21:03;
finished a distant second with 54. Jerry Hackney 30,22,7,21:30; Jim
Captain also took first in this Austin 36,26,9,21:38; Rich Graffis
division of the meet, with Ray 39,29,11,21:41; and John Yantiss
Shultz second and Jack Baum 50,39,14,21:56.
Sports Comments . . .

Reflections On Football
Now that the 1966 football sea
son is history and in the record
books it might be good to make
some reflections on the season.
Working with a very young
team that included only five
seniors, Coach Bob Davenport,
in his ninth season at Taylor,
guided his charges to five
straight victories only to have
his opponents isolate his team's
weaknesses on defense and of
fence, and inflict three straight
losses in the second half of the
year to give him a 5-3 season
mark. The opponents were also
able to see that the Trojan grid
ders (in their starting offensive
team) lacked a fast, quick break
away runner, but rather were
loaded with the strong, deliber
ate power back, something which
appeared to hurt them later on
in the season.
The season revealed a defense
which yielded only 71 points and
was extremely tough in all but
two games (two very expensive
games however, which saw two
H. C. C. schools score 42 of those
points and inflict two losses) and
an offense which had the punch
but was just never able to get
rolling, as it scored only 109
points and had only one game in
which it scored more than two
touchdowns. The offensive effort
appeared to be greatly hindered
by the lack of use of the forward
pass, as most late season teams
geared their defenses for the
Trojan running game knowing,
the pass was used only sparingly.
It is this writer's view that the
greater use of the passing game
would have greatly aided the
Trojan attack and made individu
als such as Bob Harms, Larry
Yoakum, Ron Johnson and others
much more effective. Both quar
terbacks, Val Stevens and Kirk

Norton, gave good indications of
having excellent potential in the
passing game. As Southern Cal
Coach John McKay pointed out in
a recent magazine article, "If you
can't pass, you can't win."
While this year's 5-3 record is
an improvement over last year's
3-5-1 mark, the Trojans still made
a poorer showing in the H.C.C.
race. Last season they finished
3-1-1 in the conference for a
second place finish.
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